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Dear Di ck9

The annual sessions that the Congress Party has held in various
parts of India over the past eighty years, and particularly since 1947 and
independence, have been large scale productions involving a good deal of
effort and money. The session this year at Durgapur, not far from Calcuta
was no exception. Temporary houses,ormiorles dining halls, offices meet-
ing places conmunications facilities toilets9 and roads had to be built-.
The area covered by all this, as I said in my last letter about the political
aspects of the session covered about 250 acres. One morning when even the
January sun was getting so bright and ho that the shade felt good I found
a representative of the engineering company that built Congressnagar) or,

Congress town. He was sorting out gallon tins of paint9 and after he had
given several marked Sage Green to some laborers we sat on a pile of old
boards while he told me about the job.

The housing accomodation broke down into six types he saido The
firs vas the enclosure for members of the Congress Working Committee (see
GSA-16 for, a brief description of Congress Party organization). This con-
tained a dozen and a half separate houses each with a bedroom and at.aahed
bathroom--hot and cold water and flush toilets--and each with a garden
green grass and flowers in front. In the center of_ the open quadrangle he
had built other houses, one as a pandal or meeting place for the Workin
Committee members and a second for their private dining hall. Enclosure Two
was for the chief ministers of the states an the Provincial Congzess:. Commit-ee
presidents and closely resembled :uclosure One except that it had a common
garden and one lounge cure dinin$ hall. These buildings, like the others in
Congressnagar were made of bamboo split and woven into sections about eight.
feet square. Corrugated, galvanized-iron sheets were also used. The plumb-
ing was of good quali

Distinctions of rank entered at this point, Members of the All
India Congress Committee (AICC) didn get private houses. Six hundred of
them were accomodated in dormicories usually twelve persons to a room.
Members of Parliament-also lived here and the Congress Parliamentary Par-y
had an office in the corner of one building. AICC members had their, own
canteen and lounge. The canteen was for tea breakfast and snacks! they
ate their two main eals in a big. dining hall especially reserved for them,
The bulk of the five thousand Delegates lived not in the temporary struetures
but in unfinished concrete two-floor, apartment- houses that were being built,

by a company of the Wes Bengal Government for, foremen and junior staff of
government industrial enterprises in the Dur,gapur area. Several such build-
ings were also assigned to the Indian press. The rooms were dingy :-ih dirt
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and rubble on the floors. I would have preferred the bamboo barns. The fith
group to be housed were the COngress workers four thousand of them who ran
the kitchens stores offices and general administration o the c..mp. They
lived in dormitories not divided into rooms but with beds lined up
like. The lgst group the volunteers of the COngress Seva Dal two-, thosand
boys and fie hundred girls had similar arr.ange.ents--separate of c.urse my
informant said. Scattered about among the dormitories ere tea stalls for
breakfast., and snacks and tanks with wood fires under them where anyone could.
coe and draw ho water.

The center of attrac_.ion at Congressnagar. was the uge ciraus
or pandal for Subjects Commit-ee meetings. Ibsigned to hold eight thousand
persons it had electric chandeliers and a lilae.co!ored muslin eiling. The
area for the plenary session which the public could attend was big enough
for five hundred thousand he said. This had been fenced in ith galv.anized
sheets. It :ook two months o level the ground and build Cong.ressnagaz, usiing-
five to six hundred workers ..er day mostly recruited locally. The more te.hni-
cal work, such as installing the constan_-flush latrines, the loudspeaker, sys-
tems, the electric and telephone lines etc., was done by sub-cont’racin
Calcut firms. A this point, my engineer acquaintance hag o go bac...k o work
and I went to ea: in one o his dinin halls.

Everyone except the privately housed VIP’s ate in one o the en
dining halls each seating 500 persons at plank tables. .The Congress ran nine
of these and the tenth was run by the arwari ttelief Associatiion. isiors
to the session could also eat here and the planned capacitywas fifteen thou-
eahd per meal to be fed in three sit:ings. Five kitchens served the mess-halls
and five sub-stores and one main store supplied the .kitchenso Along the ron.
of the dining halls ran a pipe ith faucets every few feet for ashing.
equally necessar to remove dust before meals and ood aer meals--Indians
prefer to eat with their fingers i ate in the AICC dining hall with the man
who produced the cultural programs fo nightly entertainment. Aer we sa
down young volunteers brouh us clay vups (disposable) o_’ waer and’ others
came round and ladled rice and dl (lentils) onto ourr banana-lea: plates: (also
disposable). Then came. curried potatoes and cauliflower and some pickles
Two boys came next one handing out chappaties (thin pancake-like bread) an&
the other with his cupped hands full of tomato and onion slices. For desser:.
we were given something resemblin cookies.

I took the routine bath after eaing and then followed another guide
to see the kitchens and storehouse. The kitchens were much alike fires
smoking pos bubblin men scurryingand the occasional of--dutT chap asleep
on a sack of cauliflower The main store was a shed about fifty twen
feet and it was jammed to the eaves with food. In charge was a memter-o e
Bengal Legisla;ive Assembly. He told me that that day the kitchens would
cook four tons of rice, and would use to and a half tons of.. at (trown wheat
flour, for chappaties). Five truck loads of vegetables! arrived every day fom
Calcutta as well as five hundred gallons of milk from the West-Bengal overn-
ments central dairy. He expected that as the crowds got bigger these amoun4s
would increase. The ric and att were shipped by rail from as fa away a
the Punjab he told me; arious Provincial Congress COmmittees had: contrilmted
it. HOW. much, of_ the grain was donated, as some rice was in Benal and how.:
much purchased-, by the PCCs I don._ know.. According to my rough figu..n.-
this Congress session must have used thirtT tons of rice and atao



The Provincial Congress Commi-ee of the state where the Annual Ses-
sion will be held is responsible for all arrangements according to the party
constitution. The PCC then appoints a Reception Committee to do the work.
The three sou i or members of the Durgapu Reception Commiee Were Chaiman,
A.J. ukherjee, who is also PCC president; Vice Chairman P.C. Sen the Chie-
inister of West Bengal; and Treasurer Atulya Ghosh a former PCC presiden,
and presently the unquestioned boss of the stae’s politics. Pa"y offi,ias
and ministers in the state government made up the other committee members.

The cost of both annual sessions and kICC meetings and the manne
of raising money for them has caused considerable commen in the last w years.
A PCC presiden was recently proved o have sold materials used fo.. an annual
session on the black market to his own considerable profit. A the AICC meet-
ing at Guntur (South India) las auunn movie sets were brought from adras
at an estimated cost of Rupees 100000 and the total cost ofthe meeting has
been pu at Rs. 1,000000. There are no official figures yet about the Durga-
pur session because the Reception Committee has not published is accounts.
But there has been a grea-deal o speculation and press comment. Both at’
Durgapur and afterwards in Calcutta I looked into the issue. Information is
not easily come by however because the Congress is sensitive abou its f.-i-
nances, fearing that i may be ’misunderstood’. And large-scale Contributors
o the Congress are almost equally reticent.

The expenditure at lugapur seems to me to be as follows: T.he cos-
of renting the ground for Congressnagar nominal. The land, owned by the
Durgapur Development Board, a "est Bengal Government company was made avail-
able to the party for lit-le or nothing. The cost of building Congressnaga
nearly 400,000 rupees, a figure based on a variety of interviews a-urgapu..
This does not include one million rupees spent for the galvanized sheets used
a the session site and at the industrialagricul.tural and khadi exhibitions
held not far away. ore about this sheeting later. The cost of the food for.
the session, 125000 rupees using as guides the current wholesale prices of
rice, atta milk and so on and the consumption figures given me a Iur-.gapu.,.
The costs of gasoline for transport water, electricity, telephones, and so

on, unknown--a correspondent of the Stesma eckoned these at abou 300000
rupees. Thus the cost of building the sie and running the session migh@
otal about one million rupees, not counting the galvanized sheets.

The Satesman correspondent has reached a much higher figure y add-
ing: in the indirect C0ts of the session. He claims 1000000 upees were
spent by the -est Bengal Government to impmov.e :oads in the area another.

700000 y the Posts and Telegraphs for making such services available, and

400000 by the railways to provide special train services and o build a new
railway station close to the session site--despie Irgapur station -eing hardly
a mile away. His total is ten million upees in indirec costs bone y t’he
axpayer no counting the coas of: Congressnaga itself_: Another igure ap-
pearing in the press has been eight, million rupees as the toal of e dte:a
and the indirect, costs of the session. The director of the Pos and Telegr..aph
departmen% of the West-Bengal Governmen%.-’-, in a letter %o the S_%a-esman_
claimed %ha most :of his costs were not rela%ed %o the Congress session a% all
bu% were par of an established program o increase communie.aions f.aciliies.
in a burgeonin industrial area. He claimed hat only a fe thousands ere
Spen% On %he installations a.: %he session sie. Personalljr I Can agree i%h
his firs satement but no ith the secSnd. The communications a-. Cn%ress-
nagar mus have cost either the Consress or.-the P.and T:, upwards o’ 100000



rupees. The new railway station has also been cited as a permanent improve-
men bu the Statesman claims tha it is now being demolished.. The only of-
ficial figure so far available came from Atulya Ghosh himself who told the
press a week after the session that expenditure was about 1600000 rupees-.
Unfortunately, one doesnlt know precisely what costs he included.

Now to income, money raised at or in connection with the session.
The Reception Commit’tee, as live said, is charged with making all arr-angemens
for the Annual Session including finding the wherewithal. The Bengal PCC
according to a public, statement by Atulya Ghosh raised about 1500000 rupees
to defray the expenses of the session. About 1200000 rupees he said came
from donations of one to five rupees. Interviews in Calcutta and in Delhi
with several senior Bengali Congressmen seem to bear out Ghoshs claim fo
small donations. But the total figure, Which would include contributions from
wealthy individuals and business firms is probably higher than Ghosh admits.

In addition o this income the Reception Committee received about.,

400000 rupees from advertising and sales of the souvenir magazine--edi.or
Atulya hosh--that it published. The printing costs were very very low I
was told and the Congress provided the pape-which may have been dnated
and in any case would not have been exoensive. At the session iself- the
Congress also raised money. Tickets for meals cost one rupee each--the Seva
]}al volunteers did not have to pay--and the income during the entire session
could have reached 50000 upees. Tickets were also sold for the plenary mee--
ins on 9 and I0 January and the Subjects Committee meetings on the wo pre-
vious daYS. The manager of one ticket counter told me that hed sold ickes
worth 28000 rupees. A conservative estimate of these sales would be 200000
rupees.

The real money-maker for the Congress was the industrial exhibition
held a mile from the session. The income came from the space rented to the
exhibitors and from admission tickets to the exhibition grounds. The tickets
cost 19 paise (I00 paise to the rupee) or in the old currency, three annas
(16 annas to the rupee before conversion to decimal coinage). Three annas
was the traditional price for tickets to exhibitions at former annual sessions
a member of the committee in charge of the exhibition told me and it was only
coincidence that this was one paise less that 20 paise he sum at which ener-
tainmen ax begins. According to th,i.s many 150000 tickets had been sold
through 9 January. The Satesman reported tha 80000 were sold on 10 Januar
the last day of the session. Income from tickets herefore may have
reached 45000 rupees.

The exhibition grounds covered about 30 acres in the shape of a
rectangle. Around the perimeter were several hundred stalls ranging rom 10
feet to 15 feet Square. In blocks laid out in the center of the grounds zere
stalls rangin from P.0 feet square to 40 x 20 feet. Next larger we.re small
pavilions approximately 40 feet square. Fourteen big pavilions easured
100 x -00 feet. The small stalls cost from 300 to 600 rupees, the middle
sized ones from 1000 -2500 rupees and the small pavilions 5500 rupees. The
ground rent !in he big pavilions was reckoned on a sliding scale, the irst
1000 square feet at 5 rupees per foot he second 1000 square fee at
rupees per f,oo and so on. A 200 x 100 foo. pavilion cost. 5t750 rupees.
Included in ;the ground rent was the stall or. a simple large shed called a

pavilion, made Of bamboo and galvanized shees and no more. Elec.rical in-
stallations in,excess of two light sockets cost extra. I exhibitors wanted



a more elaborate pavilion they could build it themselves. The exhibition
committee,, a branch of the Reception Committee, circulated this inormation
in a brochure to potential exhibitors last summer.

Although small private traders and shop keepers hired the perimete..
stalls, where they sold cloth, trinkets, and all manner of goods, the larger
stalls and the pavilions were taken almost entirely by the state governments,
government owned or operated industries and a few Central Government ministries,
ost states took areas of 4000 square feet costing about 12:,500 rupees. 0rissa
took 10,000 square feet for which the ground rent was 28,000 rupees, and the
Vest Bengal Goverinent had a huge pavilion of over 100,000 square feet that
cost nearly 250,000 rupees. The Defenc-e, Information and Broadcastin...: and
Food and Agriculture ministries of the Central Government as well as the
Central Government sponsored Coffee Board All-IndiaHandicra_ts Board, and
the Department of Social Security all had areas of more than 3000 square feet:.
The total cost to the Government not counting construction of special pavil-
ions as about 70,000 rupees.

The’public sec-or’, government, incorporated or anaed conpanies,
had the largest and most elaborate pavilions at the exhibition, ttindustan
Steel, for example, had space orth 54,750 rupees and the pavilion is eat’i-
mated to have cost 100,000 rupees to build. Indian 0il, another public sector
firm, paid 28,000 rupees ground rent; Eastern Railways (railways in India are
owned and operated by the overnment) paid the same; the Heavy Engineering
Company paid approximately 40,000 rupees and so on. Government firms must
have paid tte Congress nearly 300,000 rupees in rents apart from the costs of
the PaVilions. A stall (area 800 square feet, value 4000 rupees) given free
by Atulya Ghosh to the Sadachar Samiti, an unofficial anti-corruption group
that operates with the blessing of Union Home ininster Nanda, added an at-
mosphere of sanctity to the exhibition.

If the exhibition had been full, the gross income to the Congress
would have been more than 1200,000 rupees. I expect that revenue fell below
this, however, and that with the cost of enclosing the area and building the
stalls and a few pavilions the net profit must have been about 900,000 rupees.
The Economic V_eek!y, in an article critical of Durgapur finances, sets the
profit-at not -less than one million.

These figures do not, again, bring into account the cost of the
galvanized sheeting that was used to build stalls and to enclose the exhibit-ion
grounds in the same ay as at Congressnagar itsel. Galvanized sheets are a
priority item in India today, and they are not available on the open market.
The Central Government, however, gave the Reception Committee a priority tha..
al.Swed .it to buy 1000 tons of sheets from the Indian Iron and Steel Compan
of Asansl, near Durgapur. The controlled price of these sheets is 1275 rupees
per ton. The Reception Committee bought slightly less than its allotted ton-
nage at a cost of one million rupees, an official o the exhibition committee
told me. When the Reception .Committee bought the sheets the government sti-
pulated that it must resell them to the West Bengal Government, which would
then make them available to purchasers.- Preference would be given to indus
trialists in the Durgapur area, this man said. Because the sheets had nail
holes i them or were otherwise not in perfect condition, the resale price
would be 10-i5 below the cost--or about 850,000 rupees. I learned, from the
man whose company makes these sheets that their value on the black market ewen
when somewhat damaged, would be nearly double the controlled pricz.



Reckoning up my figures, the Reception Committee balance sheet for
the Durgapur session looks like this:

Costs
Construction of Congressnagar
Food for Delegates etc:
Petrol electricity water (100000

1 ess than _.Saesman estimate)
Construction of industrial exhibition
Loss on resale of galvanized sheets

400,000 rupees
125000
200 000

100,000
_15000_0

975 000 rupees
The cost announced by Atulya Ghos.h but inclusive of Wha
I don: know was 1600000 rupees.

Income
From donations (Atulya Ghosh’s figure) 1500000 rupees
From advertising and sales souvenir

magazine
From food tickets
From plenary and Subjects Committ’-ee

meeting tickets
From industrial exhibition tickets
From industrial exhibition exhibitors

400 000

50 000

200 000

459000

095000 rupees

Thus, according to my figuring, the Reception Committee made profit of
291P.0,000 rupees. Subtracting even Atulya Ghosh’s cos% figure from my income
figure the ne% was 1,495,000 rupees, a business-like 90 profit. Any profs
from an Annual Session according o the Congress Consi%u%ion, are o be di-
vided equally between %he Provincial and he All-India Congress Committees.

The I)urgapur Congress has caused a good deal
of public discussion of the propriety of Congress fund-
raising methods as well as of the cos% to the public.
Cri%icism has been directed especially at %he partici-
pation, by sta%e govermuents and public sector companies
in he industrial exhibition. The Congress held %he
exhibi%ion ostensibly %o publicize national achievemen
bu% in fac% primarily for par%y profit, boh in %erms
of money and i-s o prestige. Had financial profi
no% been he}main mo$ive he exhibition would have
been run on a non-profi% basis. The par%y acquired he
use of he land for no%hing or close o i and hen so-
lici%ed exhibitors to pay high ren%al fees for pavil- -...
ions or space a %he exhibition. Private commercial
and indus%rial enterprises were approached, bu in

sho:., e.’-on is sim-
he main only governments and overnen corporations ple,’nafions and aue
participated There were %wo reasons for his I was in vi t difficult eno

old. One--ha private indus was showing i-s dis-
pleasure wih he goveren by no cooperain wih
he Congress--Ill come o laer, The oher was ha- Courtesy of
private companies believed ha hey wouldn ge su- Th Time o di
ficien advertising benefi from exhibiting. "India
is a seller’s marke" one managing director" said o me in alcua after he



session. "Our production is booked five to ten years in advance. Why should
we exhibit’ particularly at Durgapur? No peasan is buying rolled strips or
machine tools."

Accepting this as a reasonaHle position why should heavy industrial
government corporations like Hindustan Steel Heavy Engineering and Indian
0il spend several hundred thousand rupees on ren and pavilion-construc..tion

" was the answer I was given Iat the exhibition? "For public relations
could no talk with the directors of these companies because their, head-
quarters are far from Delhi but I did mee-several ranking officials-in the
ministries concerned. "The commercial value and even the cost of these ex-

hibitions an official of the inistry of Steel ines and Heavy Engineer
"aring said e not very important.. We must publicize ourselves. The mass of

the people must see what the nation has achieved. That’s the way to educate
them and give them pride" He explained that the decision of the Hindustan
Steel Co. and of the Heay Engineering Co. to exhibit was taken by the mana-
gers of these corporations not by the ministry. "But if the decision as

" he said "Id exhibit. I’d spend money at a Cmmnunist Party exhibitionmine
if I thought enough people would attend" Officials here of two governmen
ministries that had pavilions at I)urgapur held like views, A.N. Jha the
Secretary of the ).’inistry of Information and Broadcasting said that his mini-
stry had long exhibited at Congress sessions fairs religious gatherins

" he said ietc; "Our criterion s the size of the crowd that will see the
exhibition." This too seems to be an at least theoretically acceptable
standpoint.

But the ethical shoe still pinches in several places. No more than

200000 persons saw the 1)urgapur exhibition. Was this number zorth the ground
rent the Congress vas charging plus the expense of constructing a pavilion.
Not according to officials in the exhibits section of Information and Broad-
casting who claim to have refused to participate unless they go a better price.
As a result they told me their ground rent was 9600 rupees instead of

27000. Their pavilion cost 17000 and transport and other expenses brought
the total to 35000 rupees (just over 7000). I have no heard that any other
exhibitor approached the problem so realistically. Using crowd size as a

criterion it seems tha government and government enterprises wasted a lot of
money at Durgapuro

But more important was that taxpayerS’ money and revenue from govern-
ment# corporations went to a political party. The Congress held the industrial
exhibition primarily for the money it would make. State governments and pub-
lic, sector corporations participated. Although it is difficult to prove tha-
these governments and government corporations participated in the exhibition

because they are controlled directly or indirectly by Congress politicians
one must assume that this connection exists.

I expect that if Indian 0il had not had a pavilion there would
have" been few recriminations from the ministry in New Delhi. As a ministry
official said "I might make a few concessions to the local Congress for the

sake of good !ill but nothing much." Yet if HindustRn Steel ith a plan
at Durgapur ihad refused to exhibi I expec that the minister would have

suggested to the manager that he change his mind. I doubt that the director
of Hindustan Steel was told to take a pavilion at l)urgapur. He probably de-

ided himself that it would be wise to do so. An official of another-Union

ministry however admitted that "the word came down" to exhibit even though



the staff didn’t,, think it worthwhile. That state governments participated in
the exhibition largely because they are r.anned by Congress.en there can be
little doubt. In India, howev.er th.e.s. exhibitions shouldn’t be dismissed
merely as party graft. They probably do contribute to the very necessary
builkting of national consciousness. And if they glorify the image of the
Congress it is almost surely a good thing for the Congress to continue to lead
the country. And even if these expenditu.es came before state l egislatures
the honestly elected Congress najorities zould presumably approve them. Demo-
cratic processes are thus in theory served, but the use of government revenue
to help finance a political party still seems a shady proposition. I an
imagine the screams of indignation in the U.S. if a Republican administrati:on
in I-ew York spent several hundred thousand dollars to rent a pavilion at a
Republican Convention in San Francisco.

In Calcutta after Durgapur I talked with a variety of individuals
about the finances of the Annual Session and to a lesser degree about COngress
finances in general. Durgapur finances took wo forms: C.ash donations and
contributions in kind. The latter were the less importan and consisted of
making company guest-houses cars, buses, etc. available to the Reception
Committee at .1)urgapur: One company director said he had made guest--houses
available as his support for the "party of the right". "I’m a Tory," he said
"and because I’m against the left I contribute to the party that holds this
country together." The managing director of another company with a plan near
Durgapur said that he had refused to have cars requisitioned by the Reception
Cowittee. I inferred that he was reacting to snippyness of the part of some
local party autocrat as much as anything else. The guest-house of the
Durgapur Steel Co. (a subsidiary of the government Hindustan Steel Corporation)
was turned over to Union Government ministers for the session. A ministry
official told me that such guest houses were always available to ministers on
tour. An official of Durgapur Steel put it this way: "The -inister of Steel
can stay at the guest house anytime. If he brings a dozen guests, what, can
we do?"

Cash for the expenses of Durgapur: came from small contributions of’
one rupee upwards--according to machine-boss Atulya Ghosh these produced mos-
of the money collected--and from businessmen in Calcutta. Some weeks, before
the ])urgapur session Ghosh sent a circular letter soliciting donations to the
larger business houses in the city to business groups, and so on. The Bengal
Chamber of Commerce, whose membership’ is largely foreign and particularly
British firms, sent a letter to its members quoting (}hosh’s cirula..r, other
groups did like,vise. The response to the circular evidently was disappointing.
Some firms contributed but the number was fewer than usual and the sums were
smaller. This drying up, acc.ording to a variety of persons including a senior
Bengali Congressman was the companies’ way of showing their displeasure with
government policies over the half-year preceding the session. The tension be-
tween the governmdnt and business was reportedly due to the capriciousness of
government policies, to threas of increased taxation and to what commerce
considered undue harassment by the government as a result of the food shortages
and price rises of the period. The Bengal Government actually detained without-:
trl--permissible under the 1962 Defence of India Rules--some 1300 grain
dealers for hoarding., food adulteration, and other alleged offences. There can
be little doubt that commerce and industry have much on their side but the
government has its points, too. The possessors of capital here often do no-
play the constructive role they do elsewhere, and grain merchants and other
food dealers are considered as crooked as used-car dealers are in the U.S.

The non-cooperation of the-’private sector’ may have been reflee.ed
in the number of public sector corporations and state governments thai.
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participated in he Durgapur industrial exhibition. One knowledgeable man told
me that .-hey were filling in because private industry refused to paricipateo
The satemens of Atulya Ghosh himself may also bear out business Ws lack of
cooperation In December sometime after sending his circular letter appeal-
ing for funds Ghosh announced that he had refused donations from persons and

companies who had criticised he taxation policies
of Congress governments. AS this would exclude just...:.:., about every businessan, it may have been a face-
saving gesture when the expected donations didn
arrive. Ghoshs statements brought down the editorial
wrath of the Hi_ndust_an _T_e=s owned by G,D. Birla o
the famous commercial and industrial family that has.

It’S quite ’iee to live in a but
.if-yoredo. t.up.a!it, as I have

done with" s one

supported the Cong.ess for forty years. The editorial
said that a rea political prty needed money so why
not admit it and that if contributions were vnluntar
ily made and were prompted by a genuine faith in the
party there was no harm in accepting them. BU
GhoshWs statements said the paper were symtomatic
of the double talk which has become a habit, with
Congressmen".

According to Indian law companies may con-
tribute very freely to political parties. Under theCourtesy of Companies Act as amended in 1960 public companies

The Times o__f Indi____a (more than fifty shareholders and shares publicly sub-
scribed) and private companies (under fifty shareholders

and sock no on sale to the public) can donate in any year Es. 25000 or
of its average net profits during the previous three years whichever is the
greater. This would permit the artin Burn Company of Calcutta according to
one of its directors to contribute abou wo and a half million rupees yearly
to the Congress. Since 1960 a company must state the amoun and the reciien
of all donations in the profi and loss account. of its annual report. The
annual report of Tara 0il il!s Co. Ltd. for 1961-1962 for example lists
contributions of ts. 33000 to the atantra Pary and Rs. 67000 to he
Indian National Congress. To make sure that there was no legal hitch in mak-
ing politic.al contributions after the first law relating to them was passed
in 1957-man companies began changing eir artie,tes of association specifi-
cally to permit contributions to political parties. Prior to 1957 there were
no controls on company donations to political parties and her? still are no-
in relation to partnerships and private persons. The changes in articles o.
association required the approval of the courts and in their early opinions
several judges expressed their fear of donations. "To convert convictions and
conscience by money is to pervert both democracy and administration said one
judge. The first judgement also stated that the fullest publicity should be
given to such contributions to alert legislators and the public to the machina-
tions of big business. Other courts followed this preceden so contributions
have been listed in annual reports since 1957 although the law was not amended
o this effect until 1960.

Under. the law government corporations are private companies because
they have fewer than fifty stockholders and the shares are no on public sale.
They may therefore contribute to political parties if their articles of
association (formally entitled "emorandum of Association") permit. The
articles of four major public sector corporations incorporated during the past
few years which I selected at random do permit political contributions.
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They are Hindustan Steely Hindustan Machine Tool Heavy ElecCricals and
Indian 0il. According o the annual reports of these corporations however
they have not made any, donations to political parties and I expec i.: would
create quite a fuss in Parliament if they did. his may in part explain
their appearance at Congress industrial exhibitions rhich can be ustified
with at -least some truth in terms of company public relations.

Tax aspects of company political contributions are also interesting.
Under the Income Tax Act of 1961 expenditures wholly and exclusively for the
purpose of a business or profession are deductible. And contributions to
political parties can come under this if they are solely to advance the trade
and profit and protect the assets of tte taxpayer. The precedent here is
principally an English case. Tare and Lyle thg,suar, monopoly, fought nation-
alization with a propaganda campaign and political contributions and these
-ere allowed as a business expense. General political activity dealing with
matters unconnected with a company’s operation are not deductible according
to an Indian case. Gift tax is also not payable on gifts made in the course
of carrying on a business or profession if the ift has been made to further
business or professional purposes. Political contributions can sometimes be
made taxfree under this law.

So far this has been about open contributions to the Conress, es-
pecially in regard to the I)urgapur session. nat about undercover contribu-
tions? There are plenty of these but perhaps not to the degree the public
imagines--the Congress is probably not quite so wealthy nor so corrupt as i
is believed. Undercover contributions according to the knowledgeable
usually are not made directly to the party but privately to a ranking member-
r to a party-member who is also a.government official or a legislator. Some
of the money stays with the individual and the rest goes quietly into party
funds. The dono in return expec. that tax assessors wil.1 be sent the other
way and that government contracts permits for their businesses, and licenses
for cement and other materials would be forthcoming when needed. ost busi-
nessmen I met believed that neither Atulya Ghosh nor the Chief iniste P.C.
Sen ould theke:O’ithhold lic-enses if contributions were not made bu
they agreed that many firms would pay up as a form of insurance against
future needs. Such contributions, it is said, come from ’black mone--tha.,
is, money unaccounted for on an individual’s or a company’s books and on. which
taxes haven’t been paid. There is a good deal of black money in India. The
Finance Minister, T.T. Krishnamachari, took a shot in the dark some months..
ago and estimated it amounted to 100 billion rupees. He has said accordin
to the press that 40 of all taxes are not collected, and the Uttar Pradesh
Government announced officially 1.ast year" that it was behind 180 .illi0n r.upes
in: its ales.ax collection alone. Although undercover money has in the pas,
come rolling in particularly before election timer less than usual was con-
tributed toward the IJurgapur session due to dissatisfaction with the government
according to businessmen I met in Calcutta. But the drought is presumably
temporary.

The relative size of open and undercover contributions to the C.0n-
gress is difficult to assess. According toga statement in Parliament by the
Finance Minister, based on the declaration of companies under the law
Congress received 9,800000 rupees from 1961 through September last year.
This is about wo million rupees yearly ($400,000). Hut in each of these years
there was an annual session more expensive than at urgapur s well as
All-India Congress ommittee sessions and in 1962 there was a general election.
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I very much doubt thot this was the limit of Congress income. Large sums must
have gone unrecorded to the party and to ir,dividual candidates in the elections.
And there is good reason to suppose that many companies made both public and
undercover donations.

otives behind the contributions were, of course, varied. any
donors expected (and certainly received) specific, favors. any of the larger.
companies however seem to take a longer view. "’We contribute to the
Congress," said several big businessmen in Calcutta "because it won us
independence and because it gives this country stability, lle’d prefer a more
conservative party but we won’t get one and without the Congress we’d have a
government of the far left." But there is a more indirect reason for contri-
butions than either of these: the desire to affect the implementation .of
government policies. The industrial and commercial community in India concerns
itself hardly at all with the formation of policy. The Congress can pass as
many resolutions as it pleases and the government can declare anything i- likes.
But if a company or an interest group doesn’t like the government’s course of.
action, it will get the legislators or cabinet members and sometimes offi-
cials who are beholden to it to alter, slow dorn or prevent this action being
taken. Unpopular policies are not openly opposed just quietly emasculated.
For this reason undercover contributions to particular.- ministers to candidates
at election time and to lesser officials (Congressmen and otherwise) may be
more effective than donations to the Congress Party as a whole. ’e don’ go
through the party to get thins donor"one managing director said "we go
straight to the government." "You can’t buy a party or a whole Iegislature"
another director told me "but you can do a 10t with a couple of men." Mr.
LoN. Birla a director of Birla Brothers one of the country, s two larges fi-
nancial empires told me that his company and the private sector in general
could not bring pressure to bear on the governmeno "e’re tied hand and foo-."
he said "by government regulations and because the public sector outweighs
us." With due respect to r. Birla this just isn’t so. Governmen regulation
in India is often harmful bu- not always and the public sector is relatively
very small much less pervasive in its influence than in France or Italy for.
example. The influence of the private sector in the Indian economy, and in
politics is very great.

The Congress needs financial support and its supporters need the
Congress. Yet the party’s backing is a good deal wider and deeper than the
business community and it thus holds the advantage. I think that Congress
could handsomely win a general election without the help of large-scale busi-
ness if the members worked hard enough and used the non-cooperation of the
capitalists as a propaganda advantage. BU the Congress has learned tha. it:
is easier o win elections with the help of the big money. T:he resul is thatl.
Congress and commercial interests are like two horses hitched as a team.
Neither one can move far without the other so long as the harness doesn’t-
break. And if one horse did get away could the other pull the wagon so well
alone? The. trouble at present is tha neither horse is well enough broken -o
team work and that the reins are all snarled up The horses have a lot to learn
and they need a better driver if not an occasional touch of the whip.

Yours sincerely,

Granville So Austin

Received in New York March 2, 1965.


